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The temperature dependene of the in-plane magneti penetration depth, λab(T ), has been mea-
sured in a c-axis oriented polyrystalline CaC6 bulk sample using a high-resolution mutual in-
dutane tehnique. A lear exponential behavior of λab(T ) has been observed at low tempera-
tures, strongly suggesting isotropi s-wave pairing. Data t using the standard BCS theory yields
λab(0) = (720 ± 80) Å and ∆(0) = (1.79 ± 0.08) meV. The ratio 2∆(0)/kBTc = (3.6 ± 0.2) gives
indiation for a onventional weakly oupled superondutor.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Nf, 74.70.Ad, 81.05.Uw
The reent disovery of superondutivity at 6.5 K
and 11.5 K in the graphite interalation ompounds
(GICs) YbC6 [1℄ and CaC6 [1, 2℄ respetively has re-
newed the theoretial interest in the physial properties
of this lass of materials [3, 4, 5℄. Graphite interalated
with alkali-metals was known to undergo a normal-to-
superonduting transition sine 1965 [6℄, with Tc in-
reasing with a larger alkali-metal onentration (highest
Tc of 5 K for NaC2 [7℄). Superondutivity in GICs with
rare-earth metals was rst disovered with the synthesis
of YbC6. CaC6 rstly showed traes of superondutiv-
ity in a redued quality sample [1℄, and only reently a
lear transition has been put in evidene in high quality
bulk samples [2℄. These results open new perspetives
in the physis of graphite. Its low ondutivity an be
greatly enhaned by a large number of reagents, ontin-
uously hanging from a semimetalli to a good metalli
behavior. The disovery of superondutivity at easily
reahable temperatures an be helpful in understand-
ing the orrelation between the harge transfer to the
graphene layers and Tc. It has been also proposed [8℄
that a deeper omprehension of the pairing mehanism
in GICs an shed a light on the intrinsi or proximity-
indued superondutivity reported in arbon nanotubes
[9℄, whih are at the ore of nanotehnology researh.
The atomi struture of rst stage GICs with met-
als usually onsists of a staking of graphene sheets (ab
plane) arranged in a hexagonal onguration, with the
interalated atom oupying interlayer sites above the
entres of the hexagons. As shown by Emery et al. [10℄,
CaC6 is the only member of the MC6 metal-graphite om-
pounds exhibiting a rhombohedral symmetry.
One of the main open questions making GICs an in-
teresting lass of superonduting materials is related to
the nature of the pairing mehanism, whether it is driven
by an ordinary eletron-phonon interation [4, 5℄ or due
to eletroni orrelations [3℄. The possibility of an un-
onventional, exitoni or plasmoni, origin of superon-
dutivity in GICs has been invoked beause of the na-
ture of the energy bands in these ompounds. The in-
teralant atoms at as donors, thus produing a harge
transfer to the arbon layers. This results in partially
lled, mostly 2D in harater, graphite pi bands. In ad-
dition, in all ompounds exhibiting superondutivity an
interlayer 3D s-band, well separated from the graphene
sheets and formed by nearly-free eletrons propagating in
the interstitial spae, rosses the Fermi surfae and hy-
bridizes with the pi bands. It is interesting to note that
the stronger is the hybridisation the higher is Tc [3℄. A
sandwih struture onsisting of alternate layers of metal
and semiondutor has been suggested as a favorable en-
vironment for the exitoni mehanism sine the metal
"free" eletrons an tunnel into the gap region of the
semiondutor and interat with the exitons [11℄. Low-
energy plasmons have been proposed as the dominant
ontribution to superondutivity in metal-interalated
halide nitrides [12℄. The reent analysis by Calandra
and Mauri [5℄ and Mazin and Molodotsov [13℄, however,
points out that a simple eletron-phonon interation be-
tween the interalant s-band eletrons and Ca in-plane
and C out-of-plane phonons in CaC6 and Yb phonons in
YbC6 may be suient to explain superondutivity in
these GICs.
All that said, it seems lear that the experimental hal-
lenge for understanding the origin of superondutivity
in these ompounds should fous on the mehanism de-
termining the pairing and on the role played by the in-
terlayer s-band. A rst step in answering these questions
is to determine the symmetry of the superonduting
gap funtion and the nature of the elementary exita-
tions. The magneti penetration depth λ is known to
be a very sensitive probe of the low-lying quasipartiles
energy, and it is apable to give information whih are
signiant on the λ(0) sale rather than on the oherene
2length ξ(0) sale, as it ours in other spetrosopi tools.
This orresponds to probe the true "bulk" properties of
a homogeneous superondutor. To this aim, we have
performed the rst high-resolution measurement of the
in-plane magneti penetration depth λab(T ) on a c-axis
grown polyrystalline sample of CaC6. We nd lear ev-
idene of an exponentially ativated behavior of λab(T ),
onsistent with an s-wave symmetry of the gap funtion.
In partiular, the gap dedued from the data t is in full
agreement with the BCS weak oupling value (3.52), thus
supporting a phonon-mediated nature of superondutiv-
ity in this ompound.
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FIG. 1: Tc indutive haraterization of CaC6. At the super-
onduting transition a large hange in the resonant frequeny
f0 () and amplitude A0 (◦) of the osillating signal is
observed. The arrows indiate the transition width ∆Tc.
The solid lines are a guide for the eye.
Bulk CaC6 has been synthesized from highly oriented
pyrolyti graphite [2, 10℄. The reation is arried out
for ten days between a pyrolyti graphite platelet and
a molten lithium-alium alloy at around 350
◦
C, under
very pure argon atmosphere. The reative alloy has to be
very rih in lithium, with a omposition between 70 and
80 at.% of Li. Despite suh a low alium onentration,
no lithium is present in the nal reation produt and al-
ium alone is interalated into graphite. For a more de-
tailed desription of the tehnique see [10℄ and referenes
therein. The resulting samples are platelike polyristals
with the c-axes of all the rystallites forming the highly
oriented graphite parallel to eah other, whereas in the
perpendiular plane the material is disordered, leading
to an average of a and b diretions, denoted as ab. The
data presented here have been taken on a sample having
a roughly retangular shape of about 2.5x2.5 mm
2
and
thikness of 0.1 mm. The as grown samples are shiny and
silver in olor but tarnish quikly in air. To ensure that
the analysis is performed on a lean and non-reated sur-
fae, we have studied the same sample before and imme-
diately after leaving it. We have measured the in-plane
magneti penetration depth λab(T ) in the range 1.8 K
- Tc by using a single-oil mutual indutane tehnique
desribed in detail elsewhere [14℄. Typial frequeny and
magnitude of the induing eld Bac perpendiular to the
lm surfae are 2-4 MHz and< 0.1 mT respetively. Care
has been taken to always operate in the linear response
regime, monitored by varying the applied magneti eld.
No signiant edge eets are expeted in samples equal
or larger than two times the oil diameter d, as in the
present ase (d=0.8 mm) [15℄.
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FIG. 2: a) Variation of the in-plane magneti penetration
depth up to Tc for the sample under test before (△) and
after leavage (◦). b) The same as in g. 2a, but at low
temperatures (T < Tc/2). The solid lines represent the
BCS ts (see text).
In Fig. 1, we report the indutive haraterization of
the ritial temperature by observing the behavior of the
resonant frequeny f0 and the signal amplitude A0 in the
transition region [14℄. The onset of superondutivity
is at T onc = (11.46 ± 0.05) K with a transition width
∆Tc = (0.40 ± 0.05) K. No dierene has been found
either in T onc or in ∆Tc before and after leaving the
3sample. In g. 2a we show the hange of the in-plane
magneti penetration depth in the overall temperature
range for the sample under test before and after leavage.
A muh larger variation is observed in the former ase,
in omparison with the freshly leaved sample. At low
temperatures (g. 2b) this feature is even more evident.
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FIG. 3: Normalized superuid density versus the redued
temperature for the leaved sample (◦). The short dash-
dotted and the ontinuous line represent the weakly ou-
pled BCS model in the lean and in the dirty limit re-
spetively. The dotted line shows the two uids behavior.
We rstly analyze the above results at low tempera-
tures within the framework of a standard BCS s-wave
model. Aording to the theory, the temperature depen-
dene of ∆λab is proportional to the fration of normal
eletrons in the low temperature limit (T<Tc/2) and fol-
lows a thermally ativated behavior given by [16℄:
λ(T )− λ(0) = λ(0)
√
pi∆(0)
2k
B
T
· exp
(
−
∆(0)
k
B
T
)
(1)
where∆(0) is the zero-temperature superonduting gap.
In g. 2b we report also the result of a t proedure per-
formed by using eq. (1) on the measurements arried out
before and after leavage (solid lines). In both ases the
BCS single-gap model well desribes the data. In parti-
ular, for the freshly leaved sample the t is extremely
good, yielding the following superonduting parameters:
∆(0) = (1.79±0.08)meV and λab(0) = (720±80) Å. The
ratio 2∆(0)/k
B
Tc is then evaluated to be (3.6±0.2). Be-
fore the leavage, the same t on the sample data gives a
zero-temperature penetration depth almost doubled and
a zero-temperature gap lowered by 30%. Suh a dier-
ene in the behavior is very likely due to the presene
of a thin (on the sale of λ(0)) reated layer on the un-
leaved sample surfae, having depressed superondut-
ing properties. This is onrmed by the fat that the
indutively measured superonduting "bulk" transition
is not aeted by the degraded layer. For this reason,
the disussion on the experimental data will fous only
on the freshly leaved sample. Using the results of the
BCS t at low temperatures, we have then tried to de-
due the London penetration depth in the ab plane over
the whole temperature range from the relation [17℄:
λL(T ) = λeff (T )
[
1 +
ξab(0)
J(0, T ) · lm.f.p.
]
−1/2
(2)
where ξab(0) is the zero temperature in-plane oher-
ene length, lm.f.p.(0) is the mean free path, and J(0, T )
is the real-spae kernel valid for a loal eletrodynami
response. The loal limit an be safely used beause
ξab(0) = 350 Å < λ(0), by magnetization measurements
performed in samples from the same bath [2℄. The t
shows that the sreening response of the CaC6 sample
is denitely in the dirty limit (lm.f.p.(0) < ξab(0)). This
an be also seen plotting the normalized superuid den-
sity ns(T )/ns(0) = [λ(0)/λ(T )]
2
(g. 3). The experi-
mental urve lies just between the lean loal BCS limit
and the two uid behavior and it is well desribed by the
BCS alulation in the dirty limit [17℄ using the following
equation:
[
λ(0)
λ(T )
]2
=
∆(T )
∆(0)
tanh
(
∆(T )
2k
B
T
)
(3)
This proedure allows us to onrm that the eletrody-
nami response of CaC6 follows a single-gap s-wave be-
havior throughout the entire temperature range. How-
ever, nothing an be reliably said on the value of the
mean free path and of the zero-temperature London pen-
etration depth λL(0). A preise estimation of lm.f.p.(0)
onrming our onlusions must await an independent
experiment. All that we an say is that, very likely, the
dirty limit response is due to the presene of a ertain
amount of disorder in the Ca distribution during the in-
teralation proess [18℄.
Sine the variation of the magneti penetration depth
∆λ(T ) is proportional to the fration of normal ele-
trons in the low-temperature limit, it is useful to om-
pare for CaC6 this quantity versus the redued temper-
ature t = T/Tc with data taken using the same teh-
nique on dierent superondutors: an optimally doped
YBa2Cu3O7−δ (Y123) single rystal [19℄, a YBa2Cu4O8
(Y124) single rystal [20℄ and an epitaxial NbN thin lm
[21℄ (g. 4). In aordane with the d-wave model ur-
rently adopted for uprates, ∆λ(T ) follows a linear de-
pendene for Y123 and Y124 samples. In the ase of
the s-wave BCS onventional superondutor NbN, the
low energy quasipartile exitation rate is strongly re-
dued at low temperatures. The omparison shows that
CaC6 behaves as NbN does, providing a further lear ev-
idene of the fully gapped nature of superondutivity in
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FIG. 4: Low temperature variation of the in-plane magneti
penetration depth for dierent superondutors: a Y124 sin-
gle rystal (), a Y123 single rystal (♦), a NbN epitaxial
thin lm (▽) and the CaC6 -axis oriented polyristalline
sample under test (◦).
this ompound. The ratio 2∆(0)/k
B
Tc is in very good
agreement with the BCS theoretial predition for a on-
ventional weakly phonon-oupled superondutor: by us-
ing the predited values for the eletron-phonon oupling
λ=0.83 and the logarithmi averaged phonon frequeny
ωln = 24.7meV [5℄, the expeted ratio is 3.69 [22℄, that
perfetly mathes the measured value.
Finally, it is worth to mention that GICs were be-
lieved to be an example of two-band gap superondu-
tivity due to the rossing of the Fermi surfae by both
the graphite sheet pi bands and the interalant layer s-
band [23℄. However, an attempt to t the measurements
using a two-band gap model [24℄ does not provide any ad-
ditional information simply beause a single-gap analysis
is fully apable to desribe the data within a few perent
indetermination. This result agrees with the predition
of Calandra and Mauri [5℄ that the ontribution from the
pi bands is too small to sustain the superondutivity in
CaC6. The main ontribution seems therefore to be as-
ribed to the Ca s-band eletrons oupled with C out-of
plane and Ca in-plane phononi modes, thus giving origin
to a single gap s-wave superondutivity.
In onlusion, we have reported the rst measurement
of the magneti penetration depth in bulk CaC6. A stan-
dard s-wave BCS model an aount for the low temper-
ature experimental data, allowing a preise estimation of
some superonduting parameters (∆(0) = (1.79± 0.08)
meV and λab(0) = (720 ± 80) Å). The measured ra-
tio 2∆(0)/k
B
Tc = (3.6 ± 0.2) is in exellent agreement
with a weakly phonon-oupled model of superondutiv-
ity. These results are in our opinion an important evi-
dene in favor of a onventional nature of superondu-
tivity in GICs.
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